Daylight Saving
IntelliClock
Series Time

CHANGING THE TIME ON YOUR QQEST
TIME CLOCK FOR DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME

IQ 1000
Hardware
Specifications
It’s Daylight
Saving Time
again! Make sure that your
clocks are reset before the
time changes.

As our flagship data collection terminal,
the IQ1000, our most advanced time
clock, delivers the capabilities required
for even the most demanding
applications.

The IQ1000 time clock uses TimeForce On
Demand for communications. The advanced
capabilities of On Demand provide many
benefits including:
Real-time communications with TimeForce
II. Employee punches are sent immediately to
TimeForce II for processing.
Automatic synchronization of employee data
and biometric templates. The IQ1000 will
always have the most up to date data when your
employees punch.
Improved biometric template management:
When using the optional finger scanner,
biometric templates are stored on the server for
immediate access by any IQ1000 clock in your
system.
100% availability: All communications take place
in the “background”. Your IQ1000 time clock is
available for use 100% of the time.
Simplified clock management: On Demand
makes it easy to install or replace an IQ1000
time clock.
You can even push important
employee messages to the clock for
display right on-screen.
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Automatic DST Uploads
The ClockLink Scheduler contains a
pre-configured Daylight Saving script
Dimensions
& Weight:
intended
to automatically upload the
8.75”time
x 8.25”
1.5”,clocks
approx.each
1.65 lbs.;
with
to xyour
Daylight
biometric
authentication
module
1.9 exists
lbs
Saving.
This script
already
in
the ClockLink Scheduler, and cannot
Keypad:
25 keysor
(1-9,
(decimalSince
point),Windows
CLEAR,
be edited
deleted.
Keys,
ENTER,
MENU, Lunch
and Meal/Break
automatically
updates
the computer’s
Job Costing
TrackingSaving,
Keys, Department
time forand
Daylight
the time offset
Transfer Keys, Tip/Gratuity Keys. Key “Click”.
never needs to be updated.
Selectable by user. If enabled, the clock will
emit a short beep with each key press.

From the main “Tools” drop-down
menu
theOptional
top of accessory
the screen,
Battery
BackatUp:
willensure
is a check
next
keepthat
clockthere
functioning
in the mark
event of
a to the
Daylightfor
Saving
power-outage
up to 2Script
hours. Enabled
Punch dataoption.
If no
check mark
exists,
click on the
is kept
in nonvolatile
memory
indefinitely.
option
to enable
(doesn’t
require
power toit.the clock to
maintain data)

With this option enabled, no further

Display:
LCDneed
text format,
8 lines xYour
21 time
steps
to be taken.
characters.
canautomatically
display date in updated.
either
clocksClock
will be
US (MM/DD/YY) or Euro (DD/MM/YY) format.

Using the ClockLink
Utility to Upload the
Date and Time to Your
Biometric/Finger
Template Authentication:
Time Clock:
Data Entry Options: Magnetic Card Swipe,
Bar Code Swipe, Bar Code Wand/Gun,
Proximity, Biometric/Fingerprint, Direct
Keypad Entry.

Award-winning biometric finger scanner
eliminates “buddy punching” and the hassle of
distributing
replacing
ID utility
badges.
Noteand
: Before
the employee
ClockLink
The elimination
of
buddy
punching
alone
will be able to connect to a timecan
pay for
the IQ1000
just a profile
few months.
clock,
a timeinclock
must exist

in the TimeForce software. See the

Bar Code Specifications: Print bar codes at
“TimeForce Hardware Guide” for more
28 pts (height and character). Use only code
information.
39, not code 39 full ASCII. Note: Can use either
a barcode slot reader or a barcode wand.

main ClockLink screen. Highlight the
clock that you would like to upload
the date and time to and click on the
“Connect” link. The ClockLink utility
connects to the selected time clock.

3. Once you have connected to a time

HID Proximity Card Reader:
clock, the clock options are displayed
HID 26 bit and 37 bit formats supported

on the right-hand side of the screen.
The row ofOptions:
icons at the top of the
Communication
allows
you to select which
Directscreen
Ethernet
or Cellular
functions you would like to perform at
theGSM
clock.
Ensure
that
the “Parameters”
Cellular:
network
type.
Supported
icon T-Mobile
is selected.
providers:
and AT&T. An external
facing IP address
that is accessible from the Internet is also
4. From the Actions section of the
required. Supports Real-Time capability.

screen, click on the
icon. The “Upload
Storage Capacity: 16,000 entries. Supports
Datepolling
/ Time”
opens.
automatic
of screen
clock data

5. Enter the desired Date. By default

Optional
thisAccessories
field is populated with the system

date and time. Click on the down-arrow

Receipt
Printer:
prints
receipt
confirmation
icon
at the
endaof
the field
to select the
of an date
employee
time. Click on the
frompunch
a calendar.

icon to restore the system date.

Optional Bell/Buzzer Relay: This option will
enable the clock to send a signal to ring a bell
6. Enter
Time.
By default
or buzzer
(suchthe
as adesired
bell for meal
breaks).
Up
is populated
with the
to 32this
relayfield
events
may be programmed.
computer’s
on the
Security
Door Strikesystem
Switch:time.
WhenClick
this option
is enabled,
thedown
clock arrow
will close
a switch
up and
keys
at the end of
contact
can
used to
open
a door
thethat
field
tobe
select
the
time,
or place your
equipped
withinan
electric
cursor
the
field door
and strike.
manually type the

desired time. Click on the

icon to

Wiegand:
External
Wiegandtime.
readers (either
restore
the system
Infinisource or HID) connect to the IQ1000
clock via a 4-contact screw terminal. The
7. Clickare,
onleft
theto[OK]
to DATA0,
send the
connections
right,icon
DATA1,
date and
andVCC
time(POWER).
to the clock.
GROUND

You
can Supply:
now disconnect from the time
1. Open the ClockLink utility. (From
Vehicle
Power
Infinisource
ProximityStart
Card Menu,
Reader:click
Proximity
clock
andcarexit
the ClockLink utility.
the Windows
on is
Model
MW292
adaptor.
a generic
term used
to describe| cards
which
Programs
| TimeForce
ClockLink.)
can be read when they are in the ‘proximity’
of the reading device, rather than having to be
2. Each
time
profile
that
in direct
contact
withclock
the reader
(such
ashas
with been
insertedSwipe
into the
program
the Magnetic
and TimeForce
Bar Code codes).
is listed
in thetypically
left-hand
the
Infinisource
readers
havesection
about a of
2-3”
read range.
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Creating a Schedule
IntelliClock
for
AutomaticSeries
Date and
Time Upload:
ClockLink utility can be set up to
automatically upload the date and
time to your time clock on a
scheduled basis.

IQ 1000
Note: Before the ClockLink utility

will be able to connect
to a time
Hardware
Specifications
clock, a time clock profile must exist
in the TimeForce software. See the
“TimeForce Hardware Guide” for more
information.

6.The tree-directory at the top of the
screen displays each time clock profile
that has been created in the TimeForce
program. Select the clock that you
would like to upload the date and time
to. The name of the time clock appears
in the header at the bottom of the
screen.
7.Put a check mark in the Send Date
and Time to TimeForce option.

There is no option to save. Your
selected settings are automatically
retained.

Scheduling a Script

As our flagship data collection terminal,

Dimensions & Weight:
8.75” x 8.25” x 1.5”, approx. 1.65 lbs.; with
step is to schedule
a script
The nextauthentication
biometric
module 1.9
lbs to

for even the most demanding
applications.

following
walk point),
you through
Keypad:
25instructions
keys (1-9, (decimal
CLEAR,
creating
a
weekly
schedule.
Refer Keys,
ENTER, MENU, Lunch and Meal/Break
to documentation
on the
ClockLink
Job
Costing and Tracking
Keys,
Department
utility for
instructions
onKeys.
creating
other
Transfer
Keys,
Tip/Gratuity
Key “Click”.
schedule by
types.
Selectable
user. If enabled, the clock will
emit a short beep with each key press.

The process of setting up a schedule
the IQ1000, our most advanced time
consists of two steps, “Creating a
clock, delivers
the capabilities
Script”
and “Scheduling
a Script.”required

Creating a Script

Before you can schedule an automatic
upload of the date and time, you must
The IQ1000
clock uses
TimeForce
On
first
create time
a “script.”
A script
tells the
Demand for communications. The advanced
system which action you would like to
capabilities of On Demand provide many
be
performed,
as well as which time
benefits
including:
clock you would like the scheduled
action
to communications
be performed on.the
clock.
Real-time
with TimeForce
Ensure
that punches
the “Parameters”
icon is to
II. Employee
are sent immediately
selected.
TimeForce II for processing.
Automatic synchronization of employee data
1.
Open the ClockLink utility. From the
and biometric templates. The IQ1000 will
Windows
Start
Menu
to Programs
always have
the most
upgo
to date
data when your
|TimeForce
and
click
on
“ClockLink.”
employees punch.
Improved
biometric
2
. From the
row oftemplate
icons inmanagement:
the upper

When using the
optional
finger
scanner,
right-hand
corner
of the
screen,
click
biometric templates are stored on the server for
on
the
icon. The “Scripts”
immediate access by any IQ1000 clock in your
screen
opens.
system.
100%
availability:
All communications
3
. From
the Actions
section of thetake place
in the “background”.
time clock is
screen,
click on theYour IQ1000 icon.
available
for use
100% of the time.
The
“Create
New
Script” window opens.

Simplified clock management: On Demand
makes it easy to install or replace an IQ1000
4.
the Script Name field, enter a
timeInclock.

name for the script (such as “Upload
You can even push
important
Date/Time”)
and click
on the [OK] icon.
employee
clock
The
namemessages
is addedtotothe
the
list for
under the
display right
on-screen.
Scripts
section
of the screen.

5.Ensure that the desired script is

selected in the Scripts list. The
right-hand section of the screen
opens, allowing you to define the
script options.
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be performed on a regular basis. The

1. From the main ClockLink screen,

Battery Back Up: Optional accessory will
click on the icon. The “Scripts” screen
keep clock functioning in the event of a
opens.
power-outage for up to 2 hours. Punch data
is kept in nonvolatile memory indefinitely.
(doesn’t
power
the clock
to asking
Note: require
A dialog
boxtomay
appear
maintain
data) like to load the scheduler.
if you would

Select [YES].

Display: LCD text format, 8 lines x 21
characters. Clock can display date in either
2. From the Scripts section of the
US (MM/DD/YY) or Euro (DD/MM/YY) format.

screen, highlight the desired script
nameEntry
andOptions:
click onMagnetic
the
Data
Card Swipe,
icon.
The
“ClockLink
Bar
Code
Swipe,
Bar Code Wand/Gun,
Scheduler”
opens.
Proximity,
Biometric/Fingerprint,
Direct

Note: For a scheduled date and time
upload, it is recommended that you
create a schedule for a time early in the
morning when employees will typically
not be clocked in. For Daylight Savings
it is recommended that you set the
execution time to 2:15 am.
7. Put a check mark in the Start Date
option and select a date on which you
would like this scheduled event to go
into effect. Click on the down-arrow at
the end of the field to select the date
from a calendar.
8. If you would like the schedule to
end on a certain day, put a check mark
in the
End Date
HID
Proximity
Cardoption
Reader:and select the
HID
26 bitdate.
and 37 bit formats supported
desired
Communication Options:
9. If you would like the event to be
Direct Ethernet or Cellular

repeated multiple times throughout the
day, select the Repeat option and enter
Cellular: GSM network type. Supported
the appropriate
providers:
T-Mobilesettings.
and AT&T. An external
facing IP address
that
accessible
from the
Internet
also
10.isSelect
“Weekly”
from
the is
Schedule
required.
Supports Real-Time capability.
Type field.
Storage Capacity: 16,000 entries. Supports
11. Put apolling
checkofmark
the box next
automatic
clock in
data

to each day of the week on which you
would like the date and time to be
uploaded.
Optional
Accessories
Receipt
prints a Savings
receipt confirmation
Note:Printer:
For Daylight
of
an employee“Monday”
punch time.should be
specifically,

selected.

3.From the row of icons in the upper

Optional Bell/Buzzer Relay: This option will
enable the clock to send a signal to ring a bell
or buzzer (such as a bell for meal breaks). Up
12. Click on the [OK] icon to add the
to 32 relay events may be programmed.
scheduled event.
Security Door Strike Switch: When this option
is enabled, the clock will close a switch
contact that can be used to open a door
equipped with an electric door strike.

schedule (as in “Daily Schedule,” etc.).
Bar
Codethat
Specifications:
Print barmark
codesinatthe
Ensure
there is a check
28
pts (height
and character). Use only code
Active
setting.

Wiegand: External Wiegand readers (either
Infinisource or HID) connect to the IQ1000
clock via a 4-contact screw terminal. The
connections are, left to right, DATA1, DATA0,
GROUND and VCC (POWER).

Keypad Entry.

Biometric/Finger
Template
right-hand corner
of theAuthentication:
screen, click on
Award-winning biometric finger scanner
the
icon. The “Edit Schedule
eliminates “buddy punching” and the hassle of
Event” screen opens.
distributing and replacing employee ID badges.
The elimination of buddy punching alone can
pay
theTitle
IQ1000
in just
a few
months.
4. Inforthe
field,
enter
a name
for this

39, not code 39 full ASCII. Note: Can use either
a barcode slot reader or a barcode wand.

5. From the Script drop-down menu,

select the Proximity
script that
you
wouldProximity
like to is
Infinisource
Card
Reader:
create
a term
schedule
a
generic
used tofor.
describe cards which
can be read when they are in the ‘proximity’
of
reading
device, rather
be
6.the
In the
Execution
Timethan
fieldhaving
entertothe
in
direct
contact
with thelike
reader
as with
time
that
you would
the (such
scheduled
the Magnetic Swipe and Bar Code codes).
event to occur.
Infinisource readers typically have about a 2-3”
read range.
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Support
1.800.697.7010
Support
1.800.697.7010
Fax
801.281.9545
Fax 801.281.9545
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Vehicle Power Supply:
Model MW292 car adaptor.

Existing Schedules
IntelliClock Series

Existing schedules are displayed on the
main “ClockLink Scheduler” screen.

• The Event column displays the
chosen name for the schedule. A
icon is displayed next to active
schedules. If a schedule has a
icon
next to it, this means that the schedule
has been disabled. To activate a
schedule, click on the [EDIT] icon and
put a check mark in the Active option.
See step #4 above for more details.

IQ 1000
Hardware Specifications
• The Script column displays the script

in
that willterminal,
Asthe
ourClockLink
flagship program
data collection
be
performed
when
this
schedule
the IQ1000, our most advancedistime
executed.

clock, delivers the capabilities required
for even the most demanding
•applications.
The Last Run column displays the
date and time on which this schedule
was last performed.

IQ1000
uses displays
TimeForcethe
On
•TheThe
Nexttime
Runclock
column
Demand
communications.
The advanced
date
andfortime
of the next time
that this
capabilities
of On Demand
many
event
is scheduled
to beprovide
executed
benefits including:

To edit an existing schedule, select
Real-time communications with TimeForce
the desired schedule from the list and
II. Employee punches are sent immediately to
click
on the
[EDIT]
icon. To remove
TimeForce
II for
processing.
a schedule from the system, select
the
desired
schedule and
on data
Automatic
synchronization
of click
employee
[DELETE].
and biometric templates. The IQ1000 will
always have the most up to date data when your
employees punch.

Using Time Clock
Improved biometric template management:
Manager
to Upload the
When using the optional finger scanner,
biometric
templates
are stored
the server for
Date
and Time
toonYour
immediate access by any IQ1000 clock in your
system. Clock:
Time

100% availability: All communications take place

in the
“background”.
Your IQ1000
timeutility.
clock is
1.
Open
the Time Clock
Manager
available
forWindows
use 100%Start
of theMenu,
time. click
(From
the
on Programs | TimeForce | Time Clock
Simplified clock management: On Demand
Manager.)
makes it easy to install or replace an IQ1000
time clock.

2. Each clock that you connect to on

can even
push
aYou
regular
basis
is important
represented by a
employee
messages
to the Clock
clock for
profile
in the
main Time
Manager
display right on-screen.
window.
Highlight the profile of the
clock that you would like to upload
the date and time to and click on the
“Configuration” tab at the top of
the screen.
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3.The Time Clock Manager utility
connects to your time clock. This may
take a few moments.

appropriate time in “HH:MM:SS” format
and press the <ENTER> key.

4. To specify the date on the clock

4. The detected clocks are listed in

select the “DATE” option by either
pressing the number 2 on the keypad,
or by using the scroll keys to highlight
the option and pressing the <ENTER>
key. Using the clock keypad, enter the
appropriate date in “MM/DD/YYYY”
format and press <ENTER>.

5. The “Upload Date/Time” box
appears. Enter the desired Date and
Time into the appropriate fields. By
default, these fields are populated with
the computer’s system date and time.

IQ 1000 Clocks
1. Press the <MENU> button on the
clock keypad and select “Admin.”

24-hour format.

2. Enter
the Card
cardReader:
number for an
HID
Proximity
“Admin”
user
and
press the
HID 26 bit and 37 bit formats
supported

the column on the left-hand side of the
screen. Select the clock that you would
like to upload the date and time to
and click on the [UPLOAD TIME] icon,
located in the row of icons under the
“Parameters” tab.

Dimensions & Weight:
8.75” x 8.25” x 1.5”, approx. 1.65 lbs.; with
Note: The
time mustmodule
be inserted
biometric
authentication
1.9 lbs in

Keypad: 25 keys (1-9, (decimal point), CLEAR,
ENTER,
Meal/Break
Keys,
6. ClickMENU,
on theLunch
[OK] and
icon.
The specified
Job
and are
Tracking
Keys, Department
dateCosting
and time
uploaded
to the
Transfer
Keys, Tip/Gratuity Keys. Key “Click”.
time clock.
Selectable by user. If enabled, the clock will
emit a short beep with each key press.

7. Click on the “Clocks” tab in the
upper
corner accessory
of the screen
Battery left
Backhand
Up: Optional
will to
disconnect
from your
time
clock.
keep
clock functioning
in the
event
of a
power-outage for up to 2 hours. Punch data
is kept in nonvolatile memory indefinitely.
(doesn’t require power to the clock to
maintain data)

Changing the Date
and Time at the Clock
Display:
LCD text
format, 8 lines
x 21
Keypad
(Cellular
Clocks):

characters. Clock can display date in either
US (MM/DD/YY) or Euro (DD/MM/YY) format.

The IQ 1000 and Velocity (V800/V850)

model
clocks
allow
you toCard
specify
the
Data
Entry
Options:
Magnetic
Swipe,
dateCode
andSwipe,
time directly
from
the clock
Bar
Bar Code
Wand/Gun,
Proximity,
keypad. Biometric/Fingerprint, Direct
Keypad Entry.

Velocity (V800/V850)
Clocks

Biometric/Finger Template Authentication:
Award-winning biometric finger scanner
eliminates “buddy punching” and the hassle of
distributing and replacing employee ID badges.
The elimination of buddy punching alone can
1. From
clockin keypad,
the
pay
for thethe
IQ1000
just a fewpress
months.
<MENU>

button, select 1 for “ADMIN”
andCode
enterSpecifications:
your administrator
Bar
Print barcard
codes at
number
and and
password.
28
pts (height
character). Use only code

39, not code 39 full ASCII. Note: Can use either
a barcode slot reader or a barcode wand.

2. Select 1 for “SET DATE/TIME.”

Infinisource Proximity Card Reader: Proximity is
a generic term used to describe cards which
3. To set the time on the clock, select
can be read when they are in the ‘proximity’
the “TIME” option either by pressing
of the reading device, rather than having to be
the number 1 on the keypad, or by
in direct contact with the reader (such as with
using
the scroll
keys
the
the
Magnetic
Swipe
and to
Barhighlight
Code codes).
appropriate
option
and
pressing
Infinisource readers typically have about a 2-3”
<ENTER>. In 24-hour format, enter the
read
range.
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Support
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Support
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<ENTER>

key.

Communication Options:
Direct
Ethernet
or Cellular
Note:
The default
admin user is

“8888.”

Cellular: GSM network type. Supported
providers: T-Mobile and AT&T. An external
3. Enter
the password for the given
facing
IP address
<ENTER
>
cardisnumber
and
press
that
accessible
from
the Internet
is also
required. Supports Real-Time capability.

Note: The default admin password is

Storage
“1111.” Capacity: 16,000 entries. Supports
automatic polling of clock data

4. Press 1 for “System Maintenance.”
Optional Accessories

5. Press 5 for “Set Date/Time.”

Receipt Printer: prints a receipt confirmation
of an employee punch time.

6. A screen appears prompting you to

enter the
“MONTH.”
Enter
number
Optional
Bell/Buzzer
Relay:
Thisa option
will
between
andto12
to denote
thering
desired
enable
the 1
clock
send
a signal to
a bell
>. The
ENTER
prompt
month
press
or
buzzerand
(such
as a <
bell
for meal
breaks).
Up
to
32 relay to
events
mayEnter
be programmed.
changes
“DAY.”
the desired
<ENTER
Security
Door
Strike
Switch:>When
this option
. “YEAR”
date and
press
is
enabled, Enter
the clock
close ayear
switch
appears.
thewill
desired
and
contact
can be
>. used to open a door
ENTER
press <that
equipped with an electric door strike.

7. The current
is displayed
at the
Wiegand:
Externaltime
Wiegand
readers (either
top of the display.
In 24-hour
Infinisource
or HID) connect
to the format,
IQ1000
entervia
thea 4-contact
desired time
“HH/MM/SS”
clock
screwasterminal.
The
ENTER
and press <are,
connections
left to>.right, DATA1, DATA0,
GROUND and VCC (POWER).
Example: The time four o’clock p.m.

Vehicle
Supply:as “160000.”
would Power
be entered
Model MW292 car adaptor.

If you have any questions, please
contact our Technical Support
Department at 800-697-7010,
6am through 6 pm, MST.

